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Maternal syphilis (MS) is a chronic sexually transmitted infection 
caused by the spirochete Treponema pallidum (TP). In sub-Saharan 
Africa, the prevalence of MS varies between 2.5 and 17%.[1,2] More 
than 500 000 pregnant women are infected annually and if untreated 
or incompletely treated, potentially 50 - 80% of fetuses are exposed 
to this infection.[1,2] Furthermore, untreated MS results in adverse 
events including stillbirths, preterm births, low birthweight babies, 
neonatal deaths and infant morbidity such as bone malformations 
and neurological impairments owing to intra-uterine transmission 
of TP.[1-3] Because syphilis in its primary stage causes lesions in the 
cervix and vagina, the diagnosis may be missed. In addition, the 
disease may be asymptomatic. As a result, serological screening for 
MS in early pregnancy is strongly recommended to detect active 
infection and initiate treatment timeously to eliminate the associated 
maternal complications and congenital syphilis (CS).[4] However, 
screening for MS continues to be a challenge, particularly in 
developing countries because women access antenatal care at a late 
gestational period or only present at a healthcare facility at the time 
of childbirth.[5-7] Furthermore, it is known that social, behavioral and 
economic factors create considerable difficulties in implementing 
measures to decrease syphilis rates among males and females and in 
addition eliminate CS in developing countries.[8-10] 

In developed countries such as the United Kingdom, even though 
the MS rate is <1%, the Infectious Diseases in Pregnancy Screening 

Program recommends that all pregnant women should be screened 
for syphilis. Indeed, despite the uptake of almost 98%, the treatment 
and follow-up of the partners remains a difficult task.[11] Given the 
increasing numbers of South Africans moving into the middle 
and upper socioeconomic groups,[12] and seeking private specialist 
healthcare, it would be interesting to establish the rates of MS and 
CS in socioeconomic groups attending private obstetricians for 
antenatal care and childbirth.[12-14] 

There are two current methods used to screen for MS and CS: the 
classical method using a non-treponemal test such as rapid plasma 
reagin (RPR) or a reverse treponemal screening test with Treponema 
pallidum haemagglutination (TPHA) or Treponema pallidum 
particle agglutination assay (TPPA). The high incidence of false 
negatives and positives has led to the use of the reverse screening 
test (Fig. 1).[15] Culture of TP is difficult and isolating the spirochete 
directly from exudates of a lesion is also technically challenging. 
Therefore, serological testing for TP antibodies is commonly used 
for the diagnosis and is a two-step process. Traditionally, the first 
step involves the use of non-treponemal antigens in tests such as 
the RPR or the venereal disease research laboratory (VDRL) test, 
and the second step is a confirmatory test used to directly screen for 
treponemal antibodies by utilising the fluorescent TP absorption test 
or TP agglutination test. The non-treponemal tests are particularly 
complex, associated with high sensitivity but a worrying false-
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positivity rate. Recently, the Centers for Disease Control in the 
USA recommended a reverse sequence algorithm process for the 
detection of MS, in which an automated treponemal test such as 
an enzyme immunoassay or a chemiluminescent microparticle 
immunoassay is the first step. If positive, a non-treponemal test 
such as the RPR is performed to determine titers if syphilis is 
active and to assess the effectiveness of treatment.[16] The aim of 
this present study therefore was to determine the prevalence of MS 
among women who consulted obstetricians in the private healthcare 
sector and had their screening tests in a private laboratory using the 
reverse algorithm with the chemiluminescence immune-assay as the 
diagnostic tool.

Methods
Regulatory and institutional authority permissions were obtained, 
following which the electronic laboratory data for pregnant women 
who had a screening syphilis test using the chemiluminescence 
immunoassay ‘Architect Syphilis TP 8 D06’ (Abbott Laboratories, 
Germany) in 2016 were reviewed (Fig.  1). The present study was 
done in the year 2019. All pregnant women were referred by five 
private obstetricians for routine antenatal serological investigations 
including syphilis screening in Durban, South Africa (SA). Results 
pertinent to the present study were obtained from the mother’s 
and neonatal records. Syphilis testing was done routinely at the 
first antenatal visit. Pregnant women with positive serology were 
treated antenatally with Benzathine penicillin and their babies were 
managed following delivery by a paediatrician. 

The Architect Syphilis TP is a two-step immunoassay for the 
qualitative detection of IgG and/or IgM to TP in human serum 
or plasma using chemiluminescent microparticle immunoassay 
technology. The Architect Syphilis TP test was performed on 
sera and considered positive or reactive for syphilis when the 
sample mean chemiluminescence signal/cut off (S/CO) value was 
≥1 and negative with S/CO values ≤1. The RPR was performed 
according to the standard international procedures. The titers 
were analysed to determine whether the syphilis was still active 
or responded well to treatment. All mothers who were Architect 
Syphilis TP positive were treated for syphilis and most had RPR 
titers >1:8. The standard practice of clinical care followed the South 
African Sexually Transmitted Infections (STI) Guidelines.[17] The 

exposed babies whose mothers were fully treated would not have 
further investigations nor treatment, and those whose mothers 
had incomplete treatment or received the last injection <4 weeks 
before delivery needed treatment with a single dose of Benzathine 
penicillin (50 000 IU/kg intramuscularly). The symptomatic 
laboratory syphilis tests on the exposed neonates were analysed. 
Most of the exposed neonates had an Architect Syphilis TP test 
combined with the RPR titers test. HIV status of mothers was not 
available and was not considered for the analysis.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was conducted using the Statistical Package 
for the Social Sciences (SPSS) software, version 25 (IBM Corp., 
USA). The data and all results are presented as frequencies and 
percentages.

Results
MS prevalence
Among the 9 740 women screened with Architect Syphilis TP, 
256 tested positive, with a prevalence rate of 2.62%. From the 256 
Architect Syphilis-positive mothers, 247 had RPR tests done and 
89.6% (n=228) of these mothers had a positive RPR at ≥ 1:8 titers 
and 7.42% (n=19) had a positive RPR at ≤1:4 titers. The prevalence 
of MS using Architect Syphilis TP followed by RPR was calculated at 
2.34%. No data on further investigations were available (Fig. 2).

Age distribution of those who tested positive 
for syphilis
The MS prevalence rate was highest in women aged ≥35 years 
compared with other age groups (Table 1).

Neonatal testing
Of the 256 mothers who tested positive for syphilis, laboratory 
records were available for 71.1% (n=182) exposed babies who had 
at least one follow-up visit. The exposed babies were tested with the 
Architect Syphilis TP chemiluminescence test within the first year 
of life. More than a third of exposed babies (38.5%; n=70) tested 
positive. The RPR was done on 182 exposed neonates at different 
ages (Table    2). Less than a tenth of exposed babies (7.7%; n=14) 
had RPR titers ≥1:8 and 92.3% (n=168) had titers ≤1:4. Six RPR 

RPR in titers

≤4, negative

- syphilis

≥8, positive

+ syphilis

Repeat test after 3 months Treatment

Repeat test ater 4 - 6 months

Traditional//standard test Treponemal screening (TP-PA)

Treatment

RPR in dilutions

Negative

TP-PA repeat after 3 months

+ –

Fig 1. The standard method (left) v. the reverse Treponema pallidum particle agglutination assay method (right).
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tests not associated with Architect Syphilis 
TP were done with titers <1:8. The overall 
CS prevalence calculated from 182 exposed 
babies with both Architect Syphilis TP and 
RPR was 7.7%.

Table  2 shows that 182 babies had 
a treponemal test followed by a non-
treponemal test. More than half of babies 
(52%) had been tested with both Architect 
Syphilis TP and RPR during their first week 
of life and 25.3% (n=46) of babies were 
first tested after 4 weeks. Ten babies were 
re-tested only with RPR after 28 weeks and 
six others had only a RPR test done.

Discussion
This present study found that the prevalence 
rates of MS using a reverse sequence 

algorithm testing method (Architect 
Syphilis TP) alone and followed with RPR 
test in women attending a private specialist 
healthcare setting in SA was 2.34%. In 
addition, women >35 years formed a large 
proportion of those who tested positive for 
MS, accounting for 119 of the 256 women 
in this age group (Table  1). Furthermore, 
the incidence of CS as assessed by 
chemiluminescence serological testing/RPR 
was 7.7% of those exposed and tested for 
syphilis. The reverse sequence algorithm 
used in the laboratory was not systematically 
used in all mothers and neonates and might 
have interfered in the prevalence value of MS 
and CS.

The finding that women >35 years of 
age are in the group at greatest risk of MS 

is difficult to explain. Similar findings 
were reported by the 2015 National 
Antenatal HIV and Syphilis Sentinel Survey 
(NAHSSS) carried out by the National 
Department of Health, which found that 
women >40 years had high prevalence 
rates of TP infections.[18] Syphilis like HIV 
and other STIs is strongly related to socio-
cultural and sexual behavior patterns of a 
population.[7,9,19,20] Socio-cultural and sexual 
behaviours where older married male 
partners engage sexually with younger 
women has been suggested to contribute to 
the finding of high rates of HIV and syphilis 
in women aged >35 years.[7,9,19,20] This 
finding obviously needs further in-depth 
investigation so that appropriate strategies 
are implemented to control the spread of 
syphilis and HIV in all socioeconomic 
communities.

The MS prevalence rate of 2.7% is 
slightly higher than that of the 2015 
NAHSSS.[18] It suggests that syphilis rates 
are increasing across all socioeconomic 
groups. Furthermore, the rate of 2.6% 
is slightly higher than the 2.3% for the 
province of KwaZulu-Natal reported by the 
NAHSSS.[18] Increases in prevalence rates of 
syphilis have also been reported in the USA, 
where the increasing rates have been found 
across all racial and socioeconomic groups, 
may be driven by men who have sex with 
men and by ‘tight’ social groups in which 
many clients report having been treated 
for syphilis previously.[21-23] MS and CS 
rates in the USA have also concomitantly 
increased and there are reports of CS in late 
antenatal bookers.[21-23] In SA, there has been 
an irregular supply/shortage of Benzathine 
penicillin, which may have contributed to 
increasing rates of syphilis. The SA public 
health authorities are investigating ways to 
increase the availability of penicillin.

As far as we are aware, this is the first 
study to evaluate rates of MS and CS in a 
private specialist healthcare setting in SA. 
There is, however, a report by Schneider 
et  al.,[24] who performed a structured 
telephone interview study to establish the 
quality of clinical management provided 
by generalist medical practitioners to men 
and women presenting with urethral and 
vaginal discharges, either in their private 
practices or at workplace health services. 
These authors reported that clinical 
management provided was poor and may 
have been due to poor knowledge of the 
management of STIs or a misunderstanding 
of the syndromic management of STIs. In 

Table  1. The prevalence of maternal syphilis in the different age groups
Age group 
(years)

No. tested 
positive (n)

No. tested 
negative (n)

Total no. of 
mothers

Prevalence
(%)

≤18 8 396 404 2.0
19 - 24 15 1 328 1 343 1.1
25 - 29 55 2 954 3 009 1.9
30 - 34 57 2 892 2 949 2.0
≥35 119 1 910 2 029 6.2
Total 256 9 484 9 740 -

Table 2. Timing for Architect Syphilis TP and rapid plasma reagent tests on 
neonates (N=182)
Time of sampling (Day) Neonates tested, n (%)
At birth 53 (30.8)
1 - 7 42 824.4)
8 - 14 15 (8.7)
15 - 21 6 (3.5)
22 - 28 10 (5.8)
≥29 56 (30.8)

Neonates, n=256

sera Architect tested, 
n=182 (71.1%)

sera Architest syphilis TP 
not tested, n=74 (28.9%)

Positives, 
n=70 (38.5%)

Negatives, 
n=112 (61.5%)

Sera-only RPR tested, 
n=6 (8.1%)

Sera RPR tested, 
n=182

Titers: ≥1:8, 
n=14 (7.7%)

Titers: ≥1:4, 
n=168 (92.3%)

Fig. 2. Flow diagram for screening congenital syphilis.
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addition, the GPs may have been tailoring their clinical management 
according to whether the client was a cash-paying individual or on 
medical aid. Obstetricians in specialist private practice may also 
have a similar approach and it was not clear from the laboratory data 
whether investigations were done to assess the effect of treatment on 
syphilis using RPR quantitative titers to evaluate cure and there was 
doubt as to whether the specialists were repeating syphilis testing at 
birth in patients at high risk of syphilis. Furthermore, it is of concern 
that the exposed neonates were only tested for syphilis and that this 
testing was done between birth and one year. It is possible that the 
specialist paediatricians did not have a tracking system and many 
mothers did not return on the follow-up dates. It also should be 
noted that only 188 of the 256 exposed babies returned for a check-
up. These factors may be related to payments and that the medical 
aid funders place limits on the number of return visits. Private 
health institutions in SA are expensive, and they provide healthcare 
for cash-paying patients or those subsidised by a collective medical 
scheme.

The detection rates of the reverse sequence algorithm were like 
those reported by the NAHSSS for KwaZulu-Natal Province, which 
uses the RPR as a confirmatory test.[18] The chemiluminescence 
test is an automated process that is relatively cheap and has a high 
detection rate for those who have been exposed to TP. Despite its 
high sensitivity, syphilis TP has limitations on its specificity with the 
possibility of false positives requiring the use of another treponemal 
antibody test such as the TP haemagglutination test.[25] Positive results 
are combined with a confirmation test such as RPR and a fall in titers 
can be used to evaluate cure. Discordant results and results that are 
borderline do occur and, in such cases, a different TP antibody 
should be used. It appears from the laboratory data that this may not 
have been done mainly for financial reasons or a misunderstanding 
of the laboratory’s comments on the results, leaving it to the 
obstetrician to decide on borderline results and the need for further 
testing. Again, it appears that finances play an important role in 
such circumstances. In our view, specialist obstetricians must 
fully inform patients/clients of the options to overcome potential 
medical litigation. Most guidelines recommend retesting of 
discordant and borderline results. The development of automated 
tests with greater specificity may overcome this problem.[18,20,26] In 
this present study, the rate of congenital syphilis was found to be 
low. However, almost 26.5% of exposed neonates did not have a 
serological follow-up test.[26] The fact that neonates were probably 
not followed up and treated has a negative impact on both 
financial aspects for the healthcare system and on disability for the 
affected individual.[27] Therefore, it is mandatory to have a strict 
follow-up for the exposed neonates. The prevalence of CS might 
suggest that the mother was treated late or incorrectly.

Study limitations
The limitation of our study was that because it evaluated laboratory 
data, it could not explore all demographic socio-economic factors 
and comorbidities such as HIV. It does, however point to a need for a 
prospective and more holistic study on syphilis in pregnancy in both 
the private and public healthcare sectors in SA involving all socio-
economic groups. Further, there is a need to compare in detail the 
reverse sequence algorithm approach with the traditional approach.

Conclusion
Strong recommendations must be made to the public and private 
healthcare sectors to ensure that screening for syphilis in pregnancy 
is done at the first antenatal visit, to repeat MS testing at 28 - 32 
weeks and to ensure that all exposed babies are evaluated for CS 
and are followed up. At the same time, the National Department of 
Health must meet with funders of medical aids and representatives 
of private health professional organisations to ensure that national 
guidelines for testing of syphilis, like HIV, are fully funded. The lack 
of systematic follow-up testing for the exposed neonates suggests an 
underestimated rate of CS.
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